1. Trivia Contest: The students again trounced the faculty, 69-42, in the final round of the Trivia Contest April 6.

2. Law School Musical: What’s in a name? Romie and Julio, the 18th annual Law School Musical, took more liberties with Shakespeare than just his title. While following the tribulations of its Law School lovers, the student-written and -performed production satirized most every aspect of the Law School and its personalities, to the delight of sold-out crowds February 23 and 24.

3. Film Festival 2001: A fledgling Law School tradition, the winter Film Festival invites faculty to host screenings and discussions of their favorite law-related films.
Moot Court 2001: The Moot Court board this year invited Judges David S. Tatel, '66, of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, Jacques L. Wiener Jr., of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, and Visiting Professor Abner Mikva '51. They heard arguments by Moot Court finalists David Bird, '02, Emily Christiansen, '02, Emanuel Jacobowitz, '02, and Damon Taaffe, '02. Bird and Jacobowitz ultimately prevailed.

Group photo: front, left to right—Tatel, Mikva, Weiner; back, left to right—Jacobowitz, Taaffe, Christiansen, Bird.
1. Nussbaum vs. Posner: The Federalist Society sponsored an October 11 lunchtime debate between Professor Martha Nussbaum and Senior Lecturer Richard Posner on the role of compassion in criminal punishment.

2. Lani Guinier Visit: Harvard Law School Professor Lani Guinier was the featured speaker for the University's Martin Luther King Jr. Day celebration at Rockefeller Chapel. A reception at the Law School followed. Here, Guinier talks to Senior Lecturer Barack Obama.


4. Asa Hutchinson Visit: Incoming head of the Drug Enforcement Administration Asa Hutchinson spoke at the Law School on February 16, while still a congressman from Arkansas. The visit was sponsored by Law School Republicans.

Phil Neal Honored for Five Decades of Service.

Chicago law firm Neal Gerber & Eisenberg honored founding partner and former Law School Dean Phil Neal's five decades of service to the legal community in a celebration on June 7.

Here, Lestur Munson, '67, associate editor of Sports Illustrated, and wife Judith Munson congratulate Neal on his accomplishments.
What's going on at www.law.uchicago.edu?

Among many other things, there's help for prospective students, necessities for current students, informative faculty and scholarship updates, and career planning information and resources.

"In the News" links you to a regularly updated set of articles about our faculty, students, and school. "Events, Conferences & Lectures" enables you to find out what's going on at the Law School and what Law School events are coming up in your local area.

If you make the "Alumni and Friends" page your first stop, you can access those features as well as keeping up connections with fellow alumni through bulletin boards and links to class Web pages, staying abreast of current happenings, reading current issues of the Record and Cornerstones, and accessing a very broad range of alumni services. Many transactions—such as changing your address, obtaining transcripts, and starting an alumni email account—can either be completed or begun online.

You can return the favor, too! Giving back to the Law School community through volunteering your time and making donations has never been easier: just a click away.

With leadership from Marsha Ferziger Nagorsky, '95, and great support from practically every department and function within the Law School, this Web site is constantly evolving, adding information and functionality. If you have a suggestion or comment regarding the Web site, please contact Marsha at m-ferziger@uchicago.edu.